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Libre Services Supporting Organizations

- LibreCenter.net
- Neda Communications, Inc.

By* User Envs: By*GNOME -- BLEE

By* Federated
  - ByInteraction
  - ByHookup

By* Autonomous
  - ByName, ByAlias
  - BySmb
  - ByFamily
  - ByArtist, ByAuthor

By* Entity Software Platform
  - ByTopic, ByContent
  - BySearch

By* Entity Software Platform

Libre Services Integration Platform (LSIP)
The For-Profit Non-Proprietary Quadrant for Internet Services

- Microsoft
- Google
- Facebook
- Red Hat
- Android

- Cononical (Ubuntu)
- Neda
- ByStar
- ByAlias
- ByName
- Yahoo
- Twitter
- Skype
- FSF
- Linux
- Debian
- Freedom Box
- FPF
- N.A.
Reading Roadmap For The Libre-Halaal ByStar Digital Ecosystem
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